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Purpose of review
Civil society demand for accountability has long been a critical component of the AIDS response. In the
age of 90-90-90 HIV treatment goals, civil society advocacy has continued, but often in new forms. In
particular, civil society accountability at the intersection of national policy and global health financing has
taken on increasing importance, but has not been well documented.
Recent findings
Civil society demand for accountability is a key to addressing both the insufficient progress toward
‘90-90-90’ HIV treatment goals and the gap in democracy in HIV policymaking particularly prevalent
in the context of internationally financed HIV programming. Civil society can serve three vital functions for
accountability: unlocking decision-making processes monopolized by powerful funders through North–
South networks; challenging dominant ideas that justify status-quo policies; and ‘venue shifting’ to
institutionalize new, more open spaces for policymaking.
Summary
The functions of civil society demand for accountability have played key roles in improving the AIDS
response in several countries in East and Southern Africa. Dramatically scaling-up capacity for civil society
advocacy is necessary in the near term to achieve global HIV goals.
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INTRODUCTION
In 2016, the United Nations General Assembly
adopted, by consensus, a commitment to achieving
the ‘Fast Track’ 90-90-90 targets: ensuring that 90%
of people with HIV know their status, 90% of those
have access to treatment, and 90% of those have
suppressed viral load by 2020 [1]. These targets
deliberately focused on accelerated scale-up of quality HIV treatment coverage capable of virologic
suppression because defeating HIV will otherwise
not be possible. This is a particularly important
priority for global political commitment because
cost implications of treatment scale-up have historically undercut leaders’ commitment.
The most recent data show, however, that the
end of HIV is not on track: AIDS mortality has
stalled at 940 000 people per year. Although a record
21.7 million people are on treatment – an increase
of 2.3 million last year – in the next 3 years an
additional 2.8 million people must be added each

year, but there are no new commitments to increase
resources [2]. Meanwhile some regions are losing
ground – with no reduction in AIDS-related mortality in eastern Europe and central Asia since 2010
and a 11% increase in deaths from AIDS-related
illness in the Middle East and North Africa over
the same period [2].
In response to these concerning trends, expanding effective civil society demand for accountability
and advocacy is critical at the national and global
level to drive both increased resources and increased
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KEY POINTS
 Civil society demand for accountability is a key to
addressing both the insufficient progress toward ‘90-9090’ HIV treatment goals and the democratic gap in HIV
policymaking particularly prevalent in the context of
internationally financed HIV programming.
 Civil society can serve three vital functions for
accountability: unlocking monopolistic decision-making
processes through North–South networks; challenging
dominant ideas that justify status-quo policies; and
‘venue shifting’ to institutionalize new, more open
spaces for policymaking.
 These functions have played key roles in improving the
AIDS response in several countries in East and
Southern Africa.
 Dramatically scaling up capacity for civil society
advocacy is necessary in the near term to achieve
global HIV goals.

impact of existing resources. Activism has, since the
earliest days of the pandemic, been a critical component of the AIDS response – generating political
will, improving accountability, and challenging
vested interests and status-quo thinking [3–5]. In
the age of 90-90-90, civil society advocacy has continued, but often in new forms. In particular, civil
society demand for accountability at the intersection of national policy and global health financing
has taken on increasing importance in the 90-90-90
era, but has not been well documented.
Studies have shown civil society engages in a
variety of functions in global health policymaking
[6,7]. As advocates, civil society is involved throughout the policy-making process – from setting the
agenda to formulating policy, implementation, and
evaluating effectiveness [8]. Activists in global
health help draw attention to key issues and force
policymakers to act [9] – providing compelling
moral arguments for action and introducing novel
policy alternatives [10]. Civil society engages long
after priorities have been set – helping shape the
details of policy, influence how programs are run,
and watchdog programs’ expenditures, quality, and
respect for rights [7,10–13]. Insufficient attention
has been paid, however, to the role of civil society
throughout the policy process in global health
financing initiatives [14 ].
In many of countries with high HIV rates, priority setting, policy making, and implementation
related to the 90-90-90 goals occur in spaces that
bridge the national and global. International financing initiatives like the US President’s Emergency
Plan for AIDS Relieve (PEPFAR) and the Global Fund
&
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to Fight HIV, Tuberculosis and Malaria (Global
Fund) have a strong, and at times decisive, role in
all parts of the governance process [15,16]. Indeed,
in many high-burden HIV countries, external
financing represents the majority of funding for
HIV – with decisions made by donor officials in a
complex, often closed process with varying degrees
of input from national actors. This phenomenon
extends far beyond HIV – with the old emphasis on
national sovereignty decreasingly helpful in understanding governance in a contemporary context
with a proliferation of new political actors and
authorities [17]. Scholarship, however, has paid
insufficient attention to civil society’s engagement
at this intersection of national and global health
policy.

A REVIEW OF CIVIL SOCIETY DEMAND
FOR ACCOUNTABILITY
We focus here on reviewing the ways in which civil
society demand for accountability for 90-90-90 goals
has functioned at this juncture, drawing on case
studies from several countries in East and Southern
Africa where national and PEPFAR policymaking has
been critical. Overall, we have found advocacy led
by people with HIV and their allies has taken on a
new relevance and urgency in the 90-90-90 era.
Although these examples of advocacy precede agreement on the 90-90-90 targets, they represent benchmarks indicating what is possible in the context of
flat or declining funding and harmful policies that
reject scientific evidence.
We find that successful advocacy in this space
has performed three important functions: unlocking closed decision-making processes, in particular
through North – South advocacy networks; challenging dominant ideas that have justified
status-quo policies; and ‘venue shifting’ to institutionalize new, more open spaces for global health
policymaking. As such, we draw on policy literature
and ‘punctuated equilibrium’ theory that explains
policy change and the role of ‘policy entrepreneurs’
in change-making as a theoretical framework for
our review effective HIV advocacy for 90-90-90
[18,19].
Activists build pressure based on deployment of
community evidence using dynamic campaigns
that have the immediate goals of both changing
funding levels and strategies of funders, while illustrating the actual community burden of funding
cuts and flat funding. In recent country cases, these
approaches have resulted in necessary shifts in
funder actions that have the potential to improve
program impact while securing increased HIV
funding.
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Opening closed policymaking cycles through
North–South advocacy
Policymaking on technical issues like the details and
shape of the HIV response are rarely given attention
by political leaders – and instead, critical decisions
are often delegated to smaller, closed groups that
political scientists call ‘monopolies’ because they
seek to exercise control over policy without outside
attention [18]. In global HIV, government and funding agency officials often take life-or-death decisions
out of the view of scrutiny – calling them too
complex for discussion with political leaders or
affected communities. This has been particularly
true within bilateral financing initiatives like the
PEPFAR program – where final spending decisions
lie entirely with US government staff and, until
recently, the formal planning process was a closed
dialogue between country-based and Washington,
DC-based US government officials [20]. Country
Operational Plans (COPs) – the outcome of that
formal planning process – were confidential documents. This was particularly problematic as PEPFAR
financing – which flows directly to implementing
nongovernmental organizations – is the largest
source of HIV funds in many countries. For years,
this was considered legitimate – a technical issue –
despite long-held principles that people living with
HIV have a right to be engaged in policymaking that
affects them [21,22]. A coalition of activists successfully pushed to gain access to these plans and to
insert themselves into the policy-making process –
delegitimizing what had been a closed process. Coalitions of advocates nationally and globally have
formed a flexible network in order to prioritize
new approaches to holding funders accountable
for their priorities and strategies.
An early example of this national and international advocacy collaboration through ‘North–
South’ solidarity came in Uganda. In 2012, it was
the only PEPFAR ‘focus country’ reporting rising HIV
incidence – due in part to moving too slowly in
scaling up treatment. Uganda attracted scrutiny
when PEPFAR decided to ‘cap’ new treatment enrollees [23]. Although officials at the time denied it was
happening, advocates helped uncover evidence of
this decision, written in a memo to service providers,
and used effective advocacy to secure a new trajectory
of treatment scale-up [24]. But assessment of recent
Country Operational Plans (then only available surreptitiously or in redacted form) by advocates indicated that core treatment and prevention strategies
had not changed. The results of the 2011 Uganda
AIDS Indicator Survey underscored advocates’ concerns – for example, rates of sex with a condom
between noncohabitating partners decreased by
nearly 20% between 2005 and 2011 [25].

Civil society continued pushing both the Ministry of Health and PEPFAR to expose the consequences of an off track response – through face-toface advocacy meetings, a high profile press conference, and community level assessment of gaps in
service delivery that made it impossible for local
technocrats to contain [26]. It attracted political
attention both in Uganda and in Washington, DC
– including by US Ambassador Eric Goosby, political
leader of the PEPFAR program – which finally
changed policy. By 2012, the Uganda COP was
‘red lighted’ for insufficient quality and responsiveness to the reality of the national epidemic. It was
revised substantially, and that expectation of scrutiny from Washington DC helped trigger a new
standard in approaching COP development and
implementation.

Challenging powerful ideas that justify
status-quo policies
Policy often remains stuck, even when failing,
because a powerful idea maintains the status quo
– one that causes higher level officials to dismiss
calls for change [27]. Policymakers come to accept
the way an issue is framed for long periods, perhaps
even taking it for granted that the current policy is
the best possible, until advocates successfully challenge that narrative using their moral authority and
innovative approaches that directly engage those
who hold decision-making authority. Advocacy
approaches to advance 90-90-90 goals have played
a role in highlighting the critical issues that have
been ignored and submerged. This approach relies
on a mapping and calculation of the costs of unmet
community need for quality treatment scale-up,
starting from an assessment of current HIV epidemiology, and contrasting these priorities with the
interventions funded by national governments
and donors.
In Malawi, advocacy by civil society has illustrated this function. In 2012, a small coalition of
advocates came together to challenge the continued
use of the antiretroviral stavudine in HIV programs
after it had been eliminated from WHO-recommended regimens because of side effects that people
living with HIV (PLHIV) in Malawi had long complained about [28,29]. The decision had been taken
largely because donor officials had questioned the
cost effectiveness of switching quickly – a powerful
idea in an AIDS program long run on minimal
funding with a focus on low-cost models. Activists,
however, effectively reframed this question to focus
on retention and adherence: side effects were undermining the effectiveness of the program and switching drugs was needed to respect the rights of PLHIV
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and the improve outcomes. Through letters, meetings, and phone calls, a coalition of groups inside
Malawi and in the United States successfully lobbied
PEPFAR and the Global Fund to support a switch – a
move that quickly triggered a switch by Malawian
policymakers [30].
That coalition then faced a similarly powerful
idea as their attention turned to the PEPFAR program – which for years remained committed to
funding primarily technical assistance and capacity
building rather than direct services like medicines
and healthcare worker salaries despite rate-limiting
gaps and a rising PEPFAR budget. This was based on
the idea that doing so was a ‘sustainable,’ appropriate role for PEPFAR funding [31]. Starting in 2015,
activists reframed the debate in terms of gaps in the
AIDS response and low-impact vs. high impact interventions – pushing for increased amounts of PEPFAR funding be used for direct services. Although
informally many actors agreed with the civil society
analyses, they chose not to raise them. Civil society,
therefore, moved to ‘auditing’ the national HIV
response and PEPFAR contribution – documenting
that, in fact, PEPFAR had grown to be the single
largest source of HIV funding in the country [32].
Activists then documented, in writing, the gaps in to
achieving 90-90-90 with particular focus on the
striking lack of workforce capacity [33]. At first,
PEPFAR officials in Lilongwe responded that funding public sector healthcare workers’ salaries was
against sustainability policies – but as activists in
Malawi were connected to activists in Washington,
DC, they were able to quickly determine PEPFAR’s
stance in other countries was quite different. Working with the Ministry of Health, the Clinton Health
Access Initiative, and others, they built a clear case
that human resources were the rate-limiting factor,
showed that PEPFAR was not addressing this crisis,
and brought their case to political leaders in both
the Malawian and US government. By the end of
2016, the ‘outsider’ independent voices and their
pressure through letters, lobbying, and a press conference made headway. PEPFAR shifted policy and,
over the last several years, has funded hundreds of
new nurses, pharmacists, and community health
workers – which have been crucial in speeding up
ART and improving program quality [34].

Venue shifting to gain political support
A third major function of civil society in the context
of 90-90-90 has been expanding the ‘venues’ for
policymaking – that is, finding a decision setting
that offers the best prospects for reaching their
policy goals and open for participation [35]. As
discussed above, PEPFAR COPs have been
44
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reconstructed in recent years as US leaders
responded to calls to open the process. Activists in
numerous countries have seized this opportunity to
help co-construct the new PEPFAR process, inserting
themselves into decision-making in important ways
that provide new opportunity to overcome bad
policies.
In Kenya, for example, key population advocates have been particularly adept at venue shifting
to secure expanded programming for sex workers,
MSM, people who inject drugs, and others where
targets have been inadequate. The official estimated
total MSM in Kenya, for example, was for years set by
the National AIDS Control Programme at a number
representing just 0.4% of all adult men – an estimate
far below reasonable evidence [36]. This estimation
justified artificially low targets for service delivery –
allowing programs to claim high ‘coverage’ while
reaching less than 20 000 people in a country with
over 13 million adult men. As national technical
officials opposed changing the estimate, Kenyan
activists shifted their focus into two important venues: the writing group for the Global Fund concept
note and the PEPFAR Country Operational Planning
process. Mobilizing evidence and support from leading researchers, they captured the attention of political appointees in the US government, the Global
Fund board, and the Kenyan government. By shifting venues, they were able to pressure leaders into
setting higher targets for service delivery in externally financed programs – even as the population
size estimates remained low. By 2018, PEPFAR and
the Global Fund were together funding programs to
reach 52 000 MSM – double the prior estimated
population [37].

CONCLUSION
The world faces a crossroads in the AIDS response:
accelerate and achieve the 90-90-90 goals by 2020 or
fail to prioritize the lives of millions? HIV/AIDS
policymaking, target-setting, and financing are
life-and-death matters but, as we have described,
critical decisions are often buried in bureaucracy
with powerful ideas mobilized to deflect political
attention from some of the most important issues in
the AIDS response. Civil society demand for
accountability is a key to addressing both the insufficient progress toward 90-90-90 and the democratic
gap in HIV policymaking particularly prevalent in
the context of internationally financed HIV programming. We have shown that civil society can
serve three vital functions for demand for accountability: unlocking monopolistic decision-making
processes through North–South networks; challenging dominant ideas that justify status-quo policies;
Volume 14  Number 1  January 2019
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and ‘venue shifting’ to institutionalize new, more
open spaces for policymaking. Together these functions have played key roles in improving the AIDS
response in several countries in East and Southern
Africa. The same is true in a variety of countries –
and could be true throughout the world. Civil society demand for accountability, however, is insufficiently resourced and too-rarely considered integral
to achieving HIV goals. Reversing this trend and
dramatically scaling up capacity for civil society
advocacy is not just helpful, but likely necessary
in the near term. Issues ranging from reversing
the flat mortality trends, ramping up TB services
through roll out of bedaquiline and the new rapid
urine-based test for lipoarabinomannan (LAM) antigen, ensuring access to new AIDS drugs like dolutegravir, shifting to differentiated service models,
scaling up key population programs, and increasing
ambition for PrEP programming are all areas that
will need to be addressed in the next few years – and
each will require greater civil society demand for
accountability for success.
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